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We visited Costa Rica in July 2012 on a 14 day trip .We normally like to spend more than two weeks 

in the countries we visit but this trip was back to back with four weeks in northern Peru and six 

weeks birding  at one time is enough even for avid birders like ourselves.  To do justice to Costa Rica 

I feel you need three weeks rather than two and while spending plenty of time on the Pacific slopes I 

would have liked more time on the Caribbean slopes. Still this was another of Birding Ecotours’ 

scouting trips and a good learning experience for them too. 

We all met up at the Hotel Bougainvillea in San Jose, we being the last to arrive directly from Lima. 

The birding in the hotel grounds soon allowed us to put the long flight behind us and we quickly 

picked up Hoffman’s Woodpecker, White-eared ground Sparrow, and Rufous –naped Wren. Then we 

were off to the Sevegre stopping en route to bird the fields around Cartago. We watched a White-

naped brush Finch feeding a Bronzed Cowbird chick and picked up our first Orange-billed 

Nightingale-Thrush . We stopped again high in the mountains of the Cerro de la Muerte hoping for 

Volcano Junco but that was only to come later in the trip. We made 

do with Sooty Thrush, Black-billed Nightingale-Thrush and 

Scintillant Hummingbird. Finally the rain beat us back into the bus 

and we headed on to Sevegre Lodge for a two night stay. Despite 

being close to the end of the rainy season, rain did disrupt our 

birding on many days through the trip. With hindsight I don’t think 

July is the best month to visit Costa Rica. 

Rufous-naped Wren San Jose 

  Sevegre Lodge I liked. The grounds were full of great birds, Black-faced Solitaire, Long-tailed Silky-

Flycatcher, Sulphur-winged Parakeets, Acorn Woodpeckers  and around the feeders-Magnificent 

Hummingbird, Grey-tailed Mountaingem, Green Violetear and Stripe-tailed Hummingbirds. The next 

morning we birded around the lodge before breakfast looking for Dipper along the river and finding 

Sooty-capped Bush-Tanagers, Yellow-thighed  Finch, Yellow-winged Vireo and Spot-crowned 

Woodpecker. We were accompanied on this trip by Chris Lotz from Birding Ecotours and his new 

guide- Mike Nelson from the US. It was just as well we had two great pairs of ears and eyes as our 

local guide, whilst knowing the general location of the birds we were looking for, didn’t have that up 

to date local knowledge on precise locations which is so important. He knew his calls but didn’t  

believe in playback. He really wasn’t going to cut it as a professional bird guide and this became 

obvious when our first location for the major trip target-   the Resplendent Quetzel was found to be 

locked and barred with no way in. Further spots proved fruitless and we returned to the lodge 

Quetzel-less. Fortunately while we were birding along the road our bus driver talking to one of the 

locals discovered that the RQ comes into an avocado 

tree just off the road to feed every morning .He also 

pointed out the abandoned nest. The chick had 

recently fledged  and the birds had retreated to the 

forest      

 Early next morning the mission was on. –our last 

chance for the Quetzel. We waited 20 minutes and 

suddenly  in the dim light of early dawn we spotted a 

male in the Avocado tree . No one saw him fly in. He 



stayed five minutes and was gone. Ok we had the 

right spot and the stake out began. A nice flame –

throated Warbler passed through, with more Yellow-

thighed Finches until finally 30 minutes later our RQ 

returned. The light was still iffy for photography  but I 

was going to get a shot come hell or high water. He 

stayed for 20 minutes eating fruit and moving from   

back to front in the tree. The light improved 

continuously and I said a little thank you to whoever 

might be listening. With a full crop he flew back to 

the forest where his chick was eagerly awaiting breakfast. A final hour birding round the lodge after 

breakfast gave us the endemic Black-cheeked Warbler, Spangle-cheeked and Silver-throated 

Tanagers and Ruddy Treerunner. 

Our final stop on the high mountain pass gave us the Volcano Junco we needed, as well as 

Timberline Wren and Volcano Hummingbird. 

We were heading south to the Pacific lowlands and the 

rainforests of Golfo Duce and specifically our lodge at 

Bosque del Rio Tigre. To get to the lodge we had to 

leave the bus on our side of the river and wait to be 

ferried across the river in two small 4x4’s.  Our hosts 

were keen birders and on wakening to the forest 

sounds   Abraham was keen to show us his fairly tame 

Black-faced Ant-thrushes, the Orange-collared  

Manakin sitting on its nest and a confiding Grey-

necked Woodrail. 

The forest trails were steep but produced really 

exciting birds- three Trogons- Baird’s- a huge hit with one of our birders named Andrew Baird, 

Gartered and Slaty-tailed. Blue Diameded Motmots, Black-striped Woodcreepers and a Black-tailed 

Myiobius all vied for attention. Two Black-hooded Antshrikes showed well  and two different calls 

led us to some Black-cheeked Ant-Tanagers and a pair of Fiery-billed Aracaris 

A Rufous-tailed Jacamar accompanied us back down the trail towards breakfast. After breakfast we 

checked  the local pond where Riverside Wrens displayed, more views were obtained of Cherrie’s 

Tanager and we watched the Brown Basalisk lizard 

colloquially known as Jesus Christ for its uncanny 

ability to walk on water. We then beat a hasty retreat 

to the lodge as the rain came down once again. The 

afternoon saw us crossing the river and birding 

outside the forest. We were rewarded with  a Little  



 Tinamou crossing the road, American Purple 

Galinule’s in the near by marsh and best of  all a 

confiding White-throated Crake. 

We were up for an early breakfast before heading 

off to our next destination on the opposite side of 

theGulf at Esquinas Rainforest Lodge. But first en 

route we had to find a very special bird and sure 

enough it was where it was supposed to be – The 

White-billed Cotinga. We picked up a Turquoise 

Cotinga, Mangrove Hummingbird, Bat Falcon and 

Golden-hooded Tanagers before piling back in the 

bus.  Esquinas Lodge was another great location with all the central lounges and dining rooms open 

to the forest. Long-billed and Stripe-throated Hermits buzzed around the Heliconias  and the small 

river at the back of the lodge supported a Green Kingfisher and Buff-rumped Warbler. Heavy rain put 

a damper on birding that afternoon but stopped in time for night drive where we found Common 

Pauraque and a Striped Owl. 

We hit the forest trails in the morning and best bird by 

far were a pair of female Great Currasow who allowed 

a  close approach. By the Caiman pond a one metre 

Caiman enjoyed the early morning sun and we watched 

a Grey-headed Tanager bringing a lizard to its nest. An 

out of range Violet-headed Hummingbird provoked 

some vigorous discussion  and a Blue-capped Manakin 

rounded off the morning.  We birded round the lodge 

in the afternoon finding Sulphur-rumped Myiobius and 

Spot-crowned Euphonia before rain once again 

interrupted proceedings.  Early next morning we 

awakened to the call of a pair of Spectacled Owls but despite brief views i didn’t manage a shot- very 

disappointing!  

Today were were heading higher up to the Savito area and Las Cruces Biological Reserve close to the 

Panamanian border.This was a mid elevation site set amongst 300 hectares of premontane wet 

forest. The grounds provided good birding with Black-mandibled Toucan, White-throated and Clay-

coloured Thrush and a Yellow-Olive Flycatcher. Crested Guans were in the trees above us and we 

found Ruddy-breasted Wren as the thunder rolled around us, sending the Swallow-tailed kites in the 

skies above us off looking for cover. They have a 

canopy tower here and in the morning we were high 

in the canopy watching Blue and Scarlet-thighed 

Dacnis. Silvery-throated, Bay-headed and Speckled 

Tanagers, along with a Tropical Parula, Snowy-bellied 

Hummingbird and a Collared Trogon. 



Our next destination was the El Pelicano 

lodge in the San Gerardo de Rivas district. 

This lodge was our first disappointment in the 

accommodation line. Very small cramped 

rooms, and a leaking roof- definitely not up to 

par. 

 The river below provided us with American 

Dipper making up for the dip (no pun 

intended) at Sevegre.  El Pelicano is close to 

the famous Alexander Skutch Bird Preserve 

and we birded here the following day. The 

gardens are attractively laid out  and we soon 

found an ant swarm followed by a confiding Bi-coloured Antbird.  The trails gave us Olivaceous 

Piculet, Spot-crowned Woodcreeper, Rufous Piha, and a pair of lekking Red-capped Manakins.  

The next morning we were on our way back 

to San Josewhich we passed through on our 

way to Bajos del Toro and the Bosques de 

Paz Lodge. Passing over the Cerro de la 

Muerte once again we stopped once  to 

check out species we had missed previously. 

Our great find here was the Zeledonia or 

Wrenthrush; wehad great views as a pair  

moved through the undergrowth probing 

the mossy branches as they went. Satisfied 

we moved on down to Cartago where we 

found Sedge Wren on the edge of a marshy 

area, a good find as this bird is decliniing in 

numbers- loss of habitat being once again 

the principal cause. Our next stop was detour of the main road for lunch at the Finca Oro Lodge. 

Climbing up a daunting mountain track we had doubts whether the bus was ever going to make it. 

Thank goodness we did as Montezuma’s Oropendola was awaiting our arrival and whilst waiting for 

lunch the feeders gave us Green-crowned 

Brilliants, Rufous-tailed hummers and Violet 

Sabrewing. 

Lunch was interupted by Red-headed Barbets, 

Golden-browed Chlorophonias and Elegant 

Euphonias. 

We arrive late in the day at Bosque de Paz. 

And in the gathering gloom we could hear 

Bare-shanked  Screech Owl calling and just as 



we found him, a Mottled Owl perched over 

the trail. A great way to end the day. 

The next day was full of Hummingbirds. In 

the forest we found Grey-fronted Lancebill, 

Green –crowned Brilliants and Magnificent 

Hummers. We checked out the Bosque del 

Toro restaurant where Scintillant Hummers 

vied for pride of place with Black-bellied 

hummers, Green Thorntails, Coppery-headed 

Emeralds and even a White-tipped Sicklebill. 

A late afternoon walk gave us Orange-bellied 

Trogon, Spangle-cheeked Tanagers and a 

skulking Black Guan.  In the evening we tried again for the Bare-shanked Screech Owl which 

eventually gave up and gave us reasonable views. 

And so we were off (finally) to the 

Caribbean lowlands and Tirimbina Lodge . 

Another research Lodge with lots of young 

students around but really good birding in 

the grounds. Cocoa Woodcreeper with its 

loud call was common, and it didnt take 

long to pick up Chestnut-headed 

Oropendolas and White-crowned Parrots. 

Crossing the river on a precarious looking 

suspension bridge just wide enough for 

one,we looked down on a young Fasciated 

Tiger-Heron jumping from rock to rock and 

watched the Keel-billed Toucans flying from 

one side of the river to the other. A further 

tour of the gardens gave us Black-faced Grosbeaks, Black-throated Wrens anf to continue the 

“black” theme, Black-cheeked Woodpeckers.  

We were back across the river early the next 

morning where a fleeing view of Rufous 

Motmot was obtained while Buff-rumped 

Warblers played on the rocks below. Back in 

the gardens White-necked Jacobins flitted 

amongst the heliconias. Whilst in the orchid we 

found Olive-backed Euphonias , a very vocal 

Stripe-breasted Wren and a flock of Parrots 

containing Finch’s, White-crowned and Yellow-

chinned. 



Heading back to the lodge to wait out the next impending storm we found Olive-throated Parakeets 

and a single Yellow-margined Flycatcher. 

And so Our Costa Rican tour drew to an end and we headed back to San Jose stopping at the Braullio 

Carillo Park which rewarded us with a low flying King Vulture and a goodlooking Crimson-collared 

Tanager 

Tomorrow we faced the long flight home via the USA.  As a side line I will never, EVER fly through JFK 

again- a nightmare experience more akin to a third world airport. 

We enjoyed Costa Rica and would have liked to stay longer. The birding was excellent and the most 

birds were relatively confiding. It was a scouting trip and at times I felt for Mike Nelson who didn’t 

get much help from his local counterpart . Shame we left so many birds on the table which with time 

and better local knowledge we could have seen.  
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